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Orderform 

CiA is planning to compose a display wall with product panels at CiA booth, at the SPS 2023. If you would like to exhibit your product as part of the 
CiA product panel wall, please provide the completed order form (see following page) to CiA. Please note, every shown product is linked to the 
related CiA Product Guide entry, via a QR-code. Therefore, for  submitting your product description, please consider the aspects, summarized in the 
attached submission guide.  

The details of prices and conditions for CiA product panels are provided in the chart on the following pages. 

Basis for one CiA product panel is a plate with 30 cm x 30 cm. Please provide us with the required size for your product panel and if power 
supply (230 VAC) is required.  
The product panel may not exceed a max. weight of 10 kg and a max. size of  
30 cm x 30 cm x 30 cm (length x width x height).  

NOTE: It is not required to show a product, operating to 100%, maybe the housing (or a dummy device) is also appropriate. 
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Type of your product Size 
(max. 30 x 30 x 

30 cm) 

Weight 
(max. 
10 kg) 

Power 
supply 

(230 VAC)* 
yes or no 

Product name 
for label 

Prize (without
power supply 
and German 

VAT)

Category 
(Actuators, Components, 

Controllers, Gateways, HMIs, 
I/O modules, Interface boards, 
Other generic devices, Protocol 

stacks, Sensors, Tools)**  
Product panel  
incl. a CiA Product Guide entry for a 
duration of 6 months 

448€ 

Product panel; a CiA Product Guide entry 
related to this product already exists, with 
an expiration date at least 3 months after 
the end of the trade show. 

323€ 

Product panel that is already available at 
CiA; incl. a new CiA Product Guide entry
for a duration of 6 months 

398€ 

Product panel that is already available at 
CiA; a CiA Product Guide entry related to 
this product already exists, with an 
expiration date at least 3 months after the 
end of the trade show. 

273€ 

Power supply  
(230 VAC). If you wish to have power supply for 
your product panel, there ist an extra charge of 
50€. Please note: no touchable voltages, no 
movements, power is just for illumination. 

50€ 

**We will try to accommodate the exhibit in the specified category. However, this cannot be guaranteed. 
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Remarks: 
- No movable parts are allowed.
- Providers of panels are responsible for the safety of their products.
- Non-safe products are not exhibited!

Handling of your product panel(s) after the trade show: 

Please indicate how to proceed with your product panel(s), after the expiration of the trade show (fill-in the check-box): 

� Sent the product panel(s) back to my office, at my expense. 

� CiA shall store the product panel(s).*  

*Please note that product panel(s) that have not been exhibited on a trade show during one calendar year, we charge 50,00 €* storage fee, per year.
If you do not need your product panel(s) anymore, you can also talk to CiA with regard to transfer of ownership.
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Order confirmation: 

Company name   _____________________________________________ 

Contact person    _____________________________________________ 

E-mail    _____________________________________________

Phone    _____________________________________________ 

Invoice address _____________________________________ 

Date __________________ Authorized signature and company stamp _____________________________________ 

Please send your order to publications@can-cia.org by September 30, 2023. 

Submission deadline for your product at CiA office: October 15, 2023.  
Shipping of your product to CiA office and back to you is at your charge. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us.  




